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בס״ד
February 2018 / Adar 5778

Dear School Leader,
Our moisdos are different and unique. The context for everything we do is the guiding presence of an
established ethos and השקפותthat we cherish and uphold.
This distinctiveness generates a set of needs and ‘wants’. Our moisdos can benefit from bespoke responses
which are crafted specifically for our moisdos and to their context.
LinkEd’s mission is to provide tailored support to Charedi moisdos, to help them meet regulatory
requirements and to support the improvement of their settings.
LinkEd membership brings together moisdos from across the charedi kehillos in London, Manchester and
Gateshead. Together these moisdos educate over 8000 children ka’h.
During the initial phase of operation LinkEd has listened carefully to the feedback from members particularly
how membership offers could be developed and what services should be offered.
We value this type of member involvement in shaping our service and we are pleased to enclose a revised
benefits and services package that reflects this feedback. Feel free to contact us with your suggestions and
comments (admin@linkeduk.org.uk) about these services could be further extended or developed to better
serve you.
A beneficial development has been the forging of partnerships with moisdos and practitioners of ‘best
practice’ in our own sector who have been willing to share their experience and resources through LinkEd
membership services. We are delighted that the future improvements in LinkEd services will come directly
from our member moisdos.
Reviewing usage of LinkEd in this preceding period has also led us to alter our membership rate and payment
structure allowing moisdos to more directly choose the benefits that suit the specific needs of their moisod.
As a result of this review the basic Membership rate been dropped to £120 (from the original rate at the
project launch of £250-350)
LinkEd wants to support our moisdos in their development and look forward to you joining this project so by
enabling us to do so.

בברכת כל טוב

Rabbi Aharon Pinczewski
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Legal Support
 Questions for our legal support team provided by Stone King LLP, London. (of generic interest to the sector
and deal-able within 60 minutes of attention)
 Preferential rates for legal advice/representation that is school specific (approximately 15% discount)
Please note: Initial contact with Stone King must be via LinkEd admin (admin@linkeduk.org.uk) to ensure
discount is initiated at the outset of their services

Advice and Support Services
 A portal into advice and guidance for best practice; compliance and curriculum support.
 Newsletters x 3 a year – keeping members informed of the latest legislation, government guidance and
pertinent advice for compliance and school development.
 Additional bulletins when necessary to communicate further relevant information and advice, outside of
the Newsletter publication times.
 Email helpline for general queries (ap@linkeduk.org.uk) once a month up to 25 minutes for members.
Further time charged at £40 per hour (Non-members £80 per hour for usage)
 Ofsted Inspection – ‘Emergency Advice Line’(Tel no 07941 813 941, text if no immediate answer; office
number 0161 740 1877 ).
Members 15mins complimentary per inspection and further time at £70 per hour (available to nonmembers at £100 per hour)
 A ‘Safeguarding Annual Update’ for your school staff as per the KCSiE regulation. Inclusive benefit for
members (available to non-members at £35)
 Safeguarding Audit Tool – Updated to meet current statutory guidance. 15min of telephone guidance as
inclusive benefit for members (thereafter at £40 per hour). (Telephone guidance for non-members at
£100 per hour)
Safeguarding Audit Tool – Members £45 Non-Members £95
 Compliance & Educational Best Practice Forum: Coming Soon! A live on-line forum for compliance officers,
Menahalim, Headteachers and school managers to share ideas, resources, improve practice and reach
solutions on compliance issues. (Initially being launched for non-Educational aspects e.g. Health & Safety,
Safeguarding and then to expand to sharing information and queries about educational ‘best-practice’.)
We also support the advocacy and representation of our sector to national and local government bodies,
working with our parent organisation Interlink.
Legal Disclaimer
1.1
We use all reasonable care and skill in the preparation of our information and policy templates, and in the provision of consultancy, advice
and training. While we endeavour to make sure these are useful to you and help support compliance, the appropriateness of the advice and
documentation provided, and their applicability, depends upon the circumstances of your individual organisation and its activities. All documentation
and policies need to be adapted to the context of your setting.
1.2
Although we have made every effort to ensure information, guidance and policies are up to date and comply with current law and best
practice, we cannot and are not providing you with any legal advice.
1.3
The information and policies are made available to you on the date set out on the document, and so the content may be out of date at any
point in time from that date. We are under no legal obligation to update the information or policies or to notify you if the law or best practice changes.
1.4
We do not guarantee that any of the information or policies will be free from errors or omissions and your use of guidance and resources,
and reliance on its contents, is entirely at your own risk.
1.5
Prices quoted may change. Prices are correct at publication (February 2018), and are subject to regular review.
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LinkEd Events

LinkEd workshops, briefing sessions and training all carefully and sensitively tailored to the needs
and contexts of our moisdos. A minimum of three offers a year. Eg Careers Strategy Briefing session with
associated policy/document templates; Teacher Training sessions to upskill teaching provision.
Members rates 40% discount off full rates
Bespoke training catered for with our contracted consultants, partnering practitioners or local authority
education specialists.
Contact admin@linkeduk.org.uk to discuss your specific training needs and charges.


Foundation level training for Governors of Independent Schools.

Price for closed session for single school: Members £450 * Non-members £750 * (*costs can be defrayed by
allowing session to be open to other schools)

School Development and Improvement Plan (SDP). Training to write an effective plan based on
sound judgements and normative benchmarks (rates for single school session)
Price on enquiry
(costs can be defrayed by allowing session to be open to other schools)


Safeguarding Basic Training for school staff and governors. Valid for 3 years.

Members of Interlink or LinkEd: £20 per delegate

Non-members £40 per delegate

(discounts available for a school-based INSET – contact 0161 740 1877 For details)


Advanced Safeguarding Training for DSL (London Based) valid for 2 years.

Members £75 first delegate


£50 further delegates

Non-Members £110

Safeguarding DSL Refresher Training – refresher recommended every 2 years

Members £45 Non-members £65
Safeguarding training is specifically catered for our kehillah and focuses on compliance and provides useful
information and experience regarding Ofsted requirements.
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LinkEd Consultancy

Action Plan Writing: Support with your Action Plan. Submit your plan and have it returned with
annotations and suggestions for improvement with accompanying verbal feedback.
Members £65 per hour Non-Members £100 per hour
‘Careers Advice’ Information and strategy guidance




Bespoke Consultancy available from LinkEd Managers; LinkEd Partners; Best Practice Practitioners;
and specialist consultants.
As examples:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Literacy Curriculum Advice from a LinkEd Partner – Expert Practitioner
EYFS consultancy on improving your Continuous Provision - £38/hr
Bespoke Guidance on your schools SDP / SEF
Creche registration consultancy - Support in setting up a creche as a registered setting as per the
Inspection process and regulations.

Bespoke consultancy rates depend on length of project and on relevant consultant.
LinkEd Manager Consultant rates (chargeable in 15 minute increments)
£70/hour for Members
£100/hour for Non-members.
Rates for Associate consultant rates are varied and will be quoted in advance. Member rate 20% discount off
full member rate.
Schools should contact LinkEd at admin@linkeduk.org.uk to discuss bespoke consultancy and support needs.
(charges may possibly be negotiated per project rather than at hourly rates)
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Policies & Paperwork for School Compliance & Development
COMING SOON: All documents and paperwork will be available online
Below is a selection of the documents available. Please be in touch for any further documentation you
require.
Please contact ap@linkeduk.org.uk should you have any documents/resources you would like to share
(credit will be ascribed to your moisod).

Document Name

Authored by:
LinkEd/Interlink/Stone
King/ Partner School

Collated Documents from
Other Sources

Policies - Member Prices £25-£80 (Non-members 70% more)

Safeguarding Policy Insert re Texting
Use of RPI Policy Insert
FGM Statement
Safeguarding Policy
Generic SRE (PSHE) Policy
Careers Guidance Strategy & Policy – includes 20mins guidance
(Associated documents available at additional cost)

Compliance Support Documents -

FREE
FREE
FREE
£80
£10
£65

Member Prices £10-£70 (Non-members 70% more)

Safeguarding Audit with written guidance
Safeguarding Compliance & Practice Audit Tool-15mins
telephone guidance included
Risk Assessment Form for Off-site Trips
On Site Hazardous Activities- Risk Assessment
SCR Template
Quality Control for Risk Assessment
Post Offer Medical Questionnaire

£45
£45
£95 – Non Members
£35
£10
FREE
£15
£10

Guidance & Supplementary Documents – Member Prices £10-£70 (Non-members 70% more)

Attendance Register Factsheet & Checklist
Staff Central Register Factsheet & Checklist
Admission Register Factsheet & Checklist
Bullying incident Record
Vetting Outside Speakers Risk Assessment
Sample School Development Plan
School Development Plan Template
Sample PSHE Curriculum Map KS3+KS4
Previous Bulletins/ Newsletters (containing eg. FAQ about
compliance issues of Employment checks, governance , liability)
Checklist of Independent School Policies & Associated Forms/
Logs

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
£10

FREE Member Documents/Resources are available to non-Members at £30.
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LinkEd Membership Application
Name of School
Address

Postcode

OFSTED Reg no,

Date of last inspection

Number of boys

Number of girls

Age Range
Headteacher/Menahel
Main Contact-Name
Contact Number
Type of School

Email address

Nursery

Primary

Secondary

Post 16

We look to encourage the sharing of ‘good practice’ across our sector and ask you to partner with
a)
us to do so. If agreeable, please share with us details of your moisod’s strengths – in experience or in
resources - which other moisdos could benefit from.

b)
Which priority areas of school provision/compliance do you believe services / resources should
focus on? These may be areas in your school that would benefit from support or development. (Please try
to be specific)

Payment method: Cheque/Cash/BACS: Sort Code 20-41—12 Account Number:
10793191 Credit/debit card: bit.ly/interlinkpay
Post: LinkEd, C/O The Interlink Foundation, 97 Stamford Hill, N16 5DN
Amount Paid: £120.00
Name:
Position in organisation:
Signature:
Date:
Invoicing Contact:
Email Address:

Contact Name:
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Contact List for Bulletins, Trainings and Information
LinkEd offers information and training that can be emailed to contacts within your school.
(Please complete the names and email addresses of those you feel would find the information relevant)

Title

Name

Email Address

Headteacher
Deputy Headteacher
Menahel
Deputy Menahel
Proprietor
Governor 1 (Chair)
Governor 2
Governor 3
Ofsted Compliance Officer
DSL
Deputy DSL
Office Manager/ Secretary
CPD Training Coordinator
Creche Manager
EYFS Overall Head/ Manager
Nursery Head
Reception Head
Head of KS1
Head of KS2
Curriculum Coordinator (KS1 Kodesh)
Curriculum Coordinator (KS2 Kodesh
Curriculum Coordinator (KS1 Chol)
Curriculum Coordinator (KS2 Chol)
Other ( Please specify job title)
Other ( Please specify job title)
Other ( Please specify job title)
Other ( Please specify job title)
Data Protection:
We will hold your information in accordance with Interlink’s privacy policy and The General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) (EU) 2016/679t. Your information will be used by Interlink to supply you with our services.
We'll never share your information without your permission.
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